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itiect pottni. men. "Yes, Mr. Eager," said she with a smile,
"you were right to apply to Mr. Pippin He
will give you good advice."

"On what subject?" inquired Pippin.
"He will agree with you, lam sure," cootin•

ued Rosa, warning Eager to be silent by a slight
gesture. Mr. Eager is about writing a romance."

"I write a romance?"
"0, be silent," whispered Rosa to him
"A Romance of Love?" inquired Pippin
"Certainly," replied Rosa. "Htt has nearly

tini-hed it; but it is moat necessary that he should
invent some plan whereby the lover may wed
the maiden, whose heart he has won "

' "I. is most necessary," said Eager, who now
eemprehended Rosa's object.

"Well, well" saidPippin," I understand that."
"Now," confirmed Rosa," the poor girl is

watched at all times by prying eyes. Herfather,
and her mother, and then her lover's rival, whom
her parents fAvur, are continually watching her."

"Ab, there is a rival then," said Pippin.—
, "Po-i•-ibly he is a most disagreeable ereaturc "

"Yee, y I," Aaid Eager, "hi, js au abominable
fuvi

-We might make the rival laugh at himself,"
sugirsted Rosa

TILE AZOKL OF PATIENCE. "Better yet, better yet!" exalaitut.4l Pippiu,
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More than one &aril hue our father given,
But sus alone iv faithful to her trust,

The Mn, the brightest exile out of Jfeaver.

lruoti evening, gentlemea; we will laugh
over our romance to-worrow. Eagtr, I hope
will follow Mr Plppin's advice thi, -vening
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the door.
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"I understand, I understand," exclaimed Pip.

pin laughing, heartily
nNir Eager, now wishe4 to invent some plan

hen by tht. maiden can have an interview with
11,r lover, as ~he has many things tosay to him

"Which," added Pippiu, -the rival mu.st /Jut
hear."
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"You are right "

''.e'tixe
the matter about!"

"Above all things," replied Eager , "will 3eu
be kind enough to give me your advice?"

"Certainly, with all my heart. Nothing is
easier Let ate see," continued tie thought-
fully "The interview mustnut take place in the
day time, for then the imjx•rtinen, rival does
me quit the maidens presence for a inement "

"TEL.,' ts precisely the u-se, sue"
-Thee it must take place at night; the witch.

ine tteur of night, when church yards yawn. and
hell it.,. If doth gape At midnight"'

•••fltt would be dangerous, Mr Pippin," said
Rosa "Mr. Eager has described his heroine ae
a cheerful and mischievous creature, yet very
discreet, and modest."

- -.0.- -

CHAP11:11 % "But, insi sted" • •. sted Eager, "the time of night
The family council had scarcely fined,ed it, makes no difference, the love rs' ' -' .l. '' deliberaf

arc seen t.. be
~ ~,,i I 10ICla when Eager, anxious to icaru the married "

result, hastened to the parlor ••.11), Mr Fa • "

, gt r, replied Rosa, "the •uener of
••Parilon the• •impatinee of love,- said be, as he your heroine is too re •ou- to me The inter-

' cuterol the room "I see you are ns•te 'view
p ci

rnbifsd must //et take place at midnight Perhaps
Peelleps my fate is already deco). d:

-suit
May "Hat- they might meet in the ensuing

"

ter myself by the hope that I ,•ii,i'lt belong "Well, well," said Pippin hastily, "in theeveu-
te itiie family circler' ice; then Perhaps the rival is a drowsy fellow

-Yes, Mr Eager, yes," said the Burgomaster, and goes to bed early "

yetceremoniously, much . leharr steel -His "You have hit the nail," said 'Liss.
I-ler:lleney• the Governer has rec. d I ••\Vell -ee •minion iN yei •, l titioned Pippin, "the intervishadel/

ululated tiy 4. 12 iirleiefti-IE7 In a deep und ilark

;: 1, toeble flame east* its dare',..tstary, divinely flu-
' lieliteree up the obscurity of the terisenie rates

tear
••Ati, de he silent," ex.e.teit 1 1- Simi 1:.•, tes with tqc beetle, ef uiton-Jai —"

"No , no, Mr Pippin,- interrupted 11.0,4,
with a futile endeavor to blush

I e•ality is already betttr described in the e
"The family, thank Heaven is iar4e," eontinu-

Ittaitt.42...
ed the Burgotnester • "Or," continued Pippin, without noticing the

"You melt,. m• biu..o.':- sLi 1 r;; • :nal I Miss
interruption, ••or iu a garden, tilled with the

Spindle sweetie-t perfumed flowers tansplanted from the
"What am I tounderstand ey this hr ken een-

epee laden clime of Arabia, beneath a dark hedge
versation?" inquired Eager "Mr Van I)aw 1 of myrtle—"
entreat you to "peak openly to tic

"

But the Burgomaster felt himself unable te "You forget, Mr Pippin, said Rosa," that

Mr. Eager's heroine should not go under the
break the news to his guest: therefore with a

stately bow he referred him to he: brother, and hedge with her lover."
"I think," said Eager, "thit we might here

then hastily quitted the room. And now Eager 'i follow Mr. Pippin's advice without danger."
applied to the Postmaster; but the latter esteem.

'O, no" answered Rosa, 6a4tily. "She must

ins it a matter too delicate to be hntidled by men, 'not go there, under all cireumstances."
requested him to speak to the ladies Both Mrs.

Well then," said Pippin, "might not her
Holtzkoff and Mrs Edeinarr were tie, modest to

-

'knight ascend a ladder of ropes into her ehatn-
broach such a subject to a gentleman, and there-

for, they begged to be excuae,l. sod tinallN peon ber?"

Eager driven to dLsperviott .appliol 1.. Mi.*/

Spindle herself "Itseems," said Eager, somewhat vexed, "that
"The family propose," sail ttli c illy, to wake

would be i„ipro., my heroine has no confidence in her lover "

a proposition is you But sir it
0, yes, she has," replied Boise," but what

per for me to make a proposal to you first. I '

would be said about the morality of such an lc-

aesure you sir, lam an Leneet and virtuous maid."
"

And with these words Miss Charlotte gracefully lion.

sailed from the room. When she reached the "Ah then we are, indeed, perplexed," said

threshold of the door, -he paused and turning, Pippin "I assure you Mr. Eager, I would do

east a look of tender affection upon the astonish- all I could to help you in the muter; but it Is a

ed Eager, which served only to increase hi, be_ great pity, sir, that you have formed your hero-

ine's character a little too strong and discreet."
wilderntent. "You are right," replied Eager gloomily

"What the duce does all this mean!" thought . "Perhaps in the end she will marry the foolish
he "How unfortunate is the man who spent ' novice.''
his life in a city Accident has brought me into

a country village, and lam like an owl in the ! "No, no," exclaimed Pippin, "no, we must

' prevent that by all means " Mr. Pippin struck
daylight." i his forehead several times with his hand. "Ali,

"At this moment Rosa eutere,l the neom •Oh"
I have it," he exclaimed suddenly, "the girl will

she exclaimed, "I have a thousand things to say 'I agree to a short conversation with her lover on

to you and until now I have net had an opportu•
the dote-step All around her will be awake,

nity o' speaking with you alone. Pippin, the

stupid fellow, follows me all the time. Alt, this people will be passing and re-passing. I really

i cannot see how she can object to this arrantre-

is too bad, here he is again "

"Shall I throw him out of the window!" whir- . meta

"A grand idea!" exclaimed FAger.
pored Eager. as Pippin entered the room.

"It does not seem quite proper to me," said
"For Heaven's sake tea,ealm," resumed Roe*, ,

l, •

7 Rosa, "would it not be better to—?"
"you will spoil all."

"Here am Le said pippit, gayly. eller, am "Rest satisfied," said Pippin emphatically, "I

I, my charming Rosa, like a tau i and faithful take the whole responsibility on my own shoul-ders.; Mr. Eager, make the interview, I entreat
lover. I fall at year feet •'

"You might be trod upon," said Eager with you, to the plain, as I have advised you. No man
c

a malicious smile. ao object to it."

Pippo answered by sighing. "Well thee, Mr. Eager," said Rosa signifi-

"The wretch!" exclaimed Eager. cantly, "ifyou are of the same opinion--"

"0, it makes, no difference, Mr. Eiger," "Mr. Pippin," said Edgar hastily, "I fellow

said Pippin earnestly. "Rosa and I know what I your advioe joyfully."

we are to each other Pippin rubbed his hands gleefully. "Well

"You are not yet before the parson." I we have helped the discreet damsel from her di-

"Soon, soon," said Pippiu. -Seen the tuyr- 1 lemma," said be.

tie crown shall deck her hair, tend to the church "For which she thanks you," said Rosa cour-.

I'll lead her, nay beauteous, blooming, beaming ' tising profoundly.
bride. "We mightso arrange it," ooutinued Pippin,

Eager could scarcely restrain his rage. "But," "thatthe rival should be misled."

said he finally, "what wouldyou do Mr. Pippin "Above all things," said Rolla.

if you had a rival!" "That is if he is stupid enough," added Pip-

"o—ho! what do you say?". pin.

"If," said Eager sternly, "if one should say "0,1 will guarastee that," said Eager.

toyou decidedly," He advanced towards "Would it not be grand, then," saidRosa, "to

Pippin with an air of dais:toe. I have the reudesveue arranged is the very pros-

"What then? What shear' said,Pippia ra- 1 enee of the rive)." •

pidly'retreating to the opposite side ofthe room. iggisvol bravo!" mid Pippin." That will
Rao 4dell' stopped between the two gentle- sake dierai ds. bilk!,
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A PATRIOT AFTER 1115 BUSTY LAND —The
following is a copy of une of the two thou and i
letters applying for ip,unty lands under thi law
of the lust scission of Congress, which were re-
ceived, yesterday, at the Pension Bureau. The
"frog-sticker" referred to which wa:= sent along,
carefully done up by way of circumstantial prof
of the applicant's s, rvice as claimed, is an old-
fashioned half butcher's knife and half cu:-and-
thrust sabre, and looks as though it may have

gone through all the wars of our country, from
the old French War to the very last encounter
with the Sioux au the great overland roate to
Oregon.—Siar

WASHINGTON, March 27•
Mr. Commissiourr of Petitions:

I send you my frog-atrial:a% I was in the war
at bladensburg, and used this saber like a true

solver I want you to give me land, as they say
you am the man for that bigness, and I want you
to send my land to me by the rale rode, so that
I can Kit it, and 1want you to give the frog-sticker
to the tongreas of America, for I ..ea that old
president jackson bad his aord give tothat bene-
volent asllnm, or you may give it to the Washing,
ton MODUOMIG 1OU.? friend, ELTON BBTNT•
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RIMAILKABIWIL FLCI: NDITY.---011 3100111 y last
a mulatto woman, named Margaret Sullivan;who
is s Citizen , of New Orleans, but temporality
stopping in this city, gave birth to four living
children—two boys sod two She has
named them respectively, %Ilium,. Hesekish,
Caroline, and Sarah. Their father to' a white
asa, tad the mother is so little colored as hardly
to be distinguished from a tibite woman. She
and the babes are all doing well.—Afoxtreat
Paper.
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TO A SPIDER
paler! ;him swed'al nut ran to fear about,

U rhos ay curious eyes:
I won't humanely entail tby bowel/ out,

Lest tho 6 thoulifst est the lies!
Nor will I toast thee with s dowsed delight.

Thy *image, teatincuv fortlttido to see
Fur thee,, la one who aught

Pierce sat to work to load the pistols.—When
Harry, had finished he claimed the first shot for
his puns; which Toni claimed forthe same reason,insisting that ho had set up the wind mill he
ought to tilt at it. A mock altercation follow.
ad, which was finally settleti by a toss up, whichHarry won. He grasped the pistol accordinglyand fired.

I will cite to him the hen story. .Good if'pp&
tames."

One day roast me
Th.u'r% welcomo to a rhymer fora perplexed

F9r oubject ..f ha,
rflvre'i many a One who, oil a boner text.

Perhaps might cornmeal worse.
shrtut tot, ui t Intr-umgot, from my view,

Bat quickly, like me, •piu uut the hue
Lb, (lino thy work

1. r will !nine.

1u ~u. y labour' ..no regernManeerri ,r4
Snail r••t the rem* prolong;

T. r. thou art like tar rhymer, pour,
Whom I.lnAt km, helped at snag.

kt,,tb bwtly , •ur needful t.
W, a .rk, an nature taught. with eru.eleli pains

Thy how,i. thou gpin,

A wise of something followed. The ooncus-
elan had disturbed the body, whichin falling had
struck a aide shelf, and overturned some books.
We all started. Needham however, did not
notice it, and presented his pistol, fired again,
but entirely to low, exclaiming when he saw the
result—.There's a ball in her ladyship's calf, by
Jupiter '

After his departure the editor and sysehrtnalt
a hearty laugh at' the novelty of the idea, appthe
complete success of the enterprise. Miley are-
scriber didsthe farmer send in, and in the weftof a number of years, dazing which heemairompi
to take the paper, it was his wont toreholinnovel made of paying the printer to his
which were note few, as his general int
for which he always thanked the editor, modehim a dintirablecompanion, both toold sat
and of invaluable service to the maim 1, IMI
which he- lived. He became noted as bang a
man of much reading and extensive infemmlien.
As he was courted by the wise, so did he soon
the company of the illiterate, and, man is An
individual rhose soul was lighted bythe at
his knowledge. His motto was ever, "My, lOWis none the leas for lighting that °taw sigh.bore " Emulate it kind reader.

Harry turned to me u w hire as ashes, and 'Did
you hear anything

4 I did,' I replied, 'the ball from your pistol,
and be, hangedto yon, has upset someof my books,
I suppose.'

myggod !' exclaimed Harry, 'I have a ter-
rible presedt wont. Suppose my brother should
have hid himself in the closet. And he sank
down ou the chair as he spoke We gathered
round him; and Tom Needham burst into a fit oflang►hter.

spin . S keuseu

THE MURDER TN THE ROOM
awn.tote boot ~±f ,AN 0. ma/sew YAawlelp aorL 'I r,

•te/y •1.••

Upon my soul,' said he, you are worse than
the tinker's daughter.' Here he cried in a squeak-
ing tone, I were to be married, and were to
have a little baby, and it were to come here and
get into the oven and then be burned to death—-
tion—boo" "fhen resuming his natural tone he
exclaimed, ' You are the most ridiculous fool, the
while of you, I ever saw Have you any brand
10 pus den' I must have a Littlt t., revive we,
after this set LIC.—YOU'd bertergiV, Harry ,aorio

Lord knows he needs it"

The narrative which I prea•ent, I give az, I find
it UI) note book. It was lakeu iu altuo,t the
ver:, word, of the murderer, though not row-

t .writiug until thepext day ; for the narra-
lAN, Made a very poworTul impres4iou on in)mini The diaappearance of the murdered man
had eireitc‘l much •onjecture as to Lis fate; but
the general impression Kr:lz that h,.. Lad ab•cuudti.l
to avoid hi, ~..n.•tlitors, aut.' hi, friend- oftwoniere I whether he would e‘, r r. nor!

TILL %11. RDEBER'.., Tt 1:1

M, heart throbbed with strange delight. The
web of my difficulties was being rapidly uura-
velled—my escape was almost certain; but what
if they should discover toe fracture? I walked
boldly forward to the closet and placing my band
on the catch nob, said—' In order to dissipate
your doubt, I'll open the mystery Li I spoke
I threw the dour wide upeu.

Mine was an affected shout, but out su that of
the rest I shall not forget the wild shriek
of despair which left the bosom of Harry Pierce
as ho knelt forward and raised and body of his
brother, nor the terribly tones of that hoarse
whisper, in which he said—l'm a Cain, God for-
give my folly" and then sank into the arms of
Tom Needham.

slin_ The Clumbersburg Repos' oodLagWhig has been "brought up standin by I!learned subscriber, as appears by thefrom that paper:

lei r! five of us together—o,u-'unt e4.0l
pinions—f-md of women, wine and tht. li. a box
We made love in company, got drunk together,
and tumbled from the baron purbe .1 very slen-
der purer: tr wab, too—but tliat', to the

A SUBSCILIBEB Ovahnositn!—lt is wall ivEli tars to be "brought up standing" 01b0e it awhile by the more discerning of their subsasi-berm It brightens their ideas, refreshes theirdeference for pubic sentiment; and enables time
to oorieet the errors into, which they are 1/rble tv fall. Fur the life of us we sever kaswuntil the full,,w 'll4 delectable epistle gravel, in-f. rmed us 01 the :act, that we have been Wild-ing up either the foreign or catholic interests—-indeed we have been laboring under a storderhallucinatilm that we have altiformerly Wad'lei:Aber way; but it ie evidefit that, a gosidiPwan a° thoroughly versed in our Jegaatp...Boliberal and Lulightened in his views, and patrir,.,utie in his aspirations, cannot be mistaken; mid
we defer as complacently as we can while we it
fectionately command him to the more congssilrays of the Tirth‘cript. We omit the maw Gpt

r the writer's children:
Mucnitsßraci March 29.

mr A K Meelare Dear sir at the close of
subscription for your paper wieh is the at ..61may I wish it to stop as I dont wish totlake jt
any longer at present as your course of lain iothe American reform dos nut meat with may

-probation probation I hope wont call this promfOidniabecause I cant help your to pull don* the
american party and, hild up the forme smi
rumancathliek party

The gentleman is probably opposed to theEnglt,b laUguage because it is of "forraii"

-I.itle Tim Needham—,Jack Fry and myself
Harry was impetuous, hasty. irritable, but in the
mainr ii( gr d.:elvr 'hill , Tr te71..: il:'elr l:reu t 4h u. dr hiwit- her :P:lheei , u.lirire
calculatiag, au, .1 aay thing

r Fred

a owe. avaricious
f ,in wI- ,t tru • 1,,1.. r '*111" ,t.ii“V(.l hi, gla.. ti

k W.I . • a kiii.i.:l,:wif‘bselint.gethre':ne
ll,' :."( ill-. au i wa 11. ', r happy except when

, :,4 1,:.na„: 1: t s:•. 1,tri i:iiin ,,,y,k ,t,..wft .a.:tn ,ii •t i; •.,,v 1...uue,i,.1,,.1 :raj ~,..,
s

worth In.,...ciituuoi enkimentioning,Yrr eOnic :ttihtelyeillbg einciati liscrairer

Ip ner rpt7 ::;fra ahte..: 44lll lny:titer I'd:, 3'

,:a nif gwa sitalfsieeiri tir :ie hre i:et up: i 'n sp l :iir ealit '7 lll:: lll ,; :.:l •• r .i ii•i::•, -I.l,',,i''l2:l'':::::ii;: -.e..%.: 4'.irilt.w .U.'.illit a.riti-v me to
eac

jteor h, D if iirw glthr td, tlovtilii:onpe. naint deni tr iaer h ya, beeHisnein dgwfi iitr hsn atusfeift timo jelypa t,a,tnatut,.:lpivni 4ot a sfi le,,,,eink s aol uta )ar •- , i'' ,,,'liii:: ,4- 1:re, 7. ,•u, Ipf ':i .:: 'l:":. ,:. ii .•:ul ;:t sr ' in: oa el7 l,,,i a:,nyi .te ht.w .,.ula' ginc ..4 ll).wwiwith
when

ims
tau tit • Vi 411 g V.,' haa to,t. ago ..1 deal of mo-aner,. he tried hi.- ki11.n..: ae, empllshments lodi '

,
, riminately among tht neiti_rraidd t•a.tias of .th;:t. 1.., N ' •",,gsaat,:: ib lininni v2ilf at g,,eb :,intifi ..rr...:lb tnAtin,:ei:i..ttl iitaut.n ,t i1,,,..veeti, ,.. ' lar .r ill ,l:d'it::, ,i t. ''

....h./a.iii,..,,.,. : :;::",,, 101,v;:i: il'f 'I, ‘r id..• e''..:,,1:.:1.k :17; i litt i. l.
t ir Froo. uulike the;,i-rut iwetk.naerk :t: I, ,iitn.. u tiowri hit :v.i.loat A,:r ,aintli.'l:: di., ~:.':v:i,ilL:::pu-ri1aia.,...u:d..,::::.r.::::i.y.pretence of making t '.,• m.e.i.,,,,re

toward house krepite•

sone? of whom he b,,,,,,, „red tonne,. from u ai shnujd n,,, h , •
n w o 11., or peril:iris. we

In' ere ramie' lady t w'•
obtained 854), which he laid ler weep the

ii , *I,IAI ...I Ltal ,.., - i 11.,.... iil:{./li, ilNrart 11,13 st ip•

to th • wrd-iitil; but when, open hei g In the morning Frail ~d;,. Iof. a Bib! in hear parlor, to be used the day tire!. ,ed at.

'Ii d~,,il:77l "i'iiki.h,:l'il iiiihnle;o3l37t,' "II; :1, ih"tl3:l:Lt,Liltli,"l-1:-7°:111.1--tsmlittl, th:l'l3.-"r:ll: 94.4okatc-Wm•P'hill'l,l•l"a"---1411""Lt i•i''''''''": .̀`" 1"v:'''''' •ity'..tul'l;
to .- -e nea liiieit,

•da itic. at• to

~,1111, ,,,,.;:tir,,,,,.:,,ti.:.r,,,,w,;:,i,.mt,..1,7::.m.1,, :bi1:tt,if.,..,,ja,7.:it..............., eli ~tv.a,u\,..riou n goilu ir parts td lose hid. Aare of the
absence I , alit.' hut a 1 A,

i.:iiri•dna rider. -aire ae,....,,.... ... . -..e.nen'a):\. , and he retorted that I wa., a --,dun.irel It, a

et ,n;. theie ta.•es ad,..iinilated so I tartly that ',ay, rug rage. I seized the tong-. which st - don

i, hide lad V numb r one rote irked •,, yeting Isay ".. -ile ~f th. hoorth, and before I env. 1 tlirnviit
number two mitt •ilie thancht it win ell e sir: not.. 't 1 tit'' can`eltletieei struck him on the head with I once had the pleasure of listening to a collo.

Ilerenpon young lady number t•eoreplied that e, , all toe ti.rigitaf which I was master lli fell quy betbweeueinan editoldrlyand anovefarlanmerunique
, which struck

it was : *hilt if she (y,dung ..eiv number etei I 1in-tautly.—Thu neat moment restore*: ine to tee :., g deeedll or

e•-011.1 k, ep a iieeret. Alio would tell her onel eedus..d_iii-n•!ss tor! 1 raised him up Tied blow the benefit of those who -can': afford to pay the

Number one promised , what feminine weed,' i hail fractured hi- scull. although no blood had printer,- I conceive its relation not to be ,nap-

not?) that her lips would be eternally sealed. fl -wil—hi: thick rap. which he had not removed propriate as it is written.

when, blushing like a peony, her companion ' duringthe eonversation, deadening somewhat the i Early in the spring of I a--, I casually walk-

whispered in her ear that she was going to 1.,• i blow—lie was evidently dead. -e- ed up to the office of my frieud C , whom I found

marine,' , A moments reflection convinced me that oue earnestly engagedin a spirited conversation wit!,
.

"To whom '•• exclaimed the excited numb, r for two things must he done—either to coned al tannin B. Just an I mitered the office, the tar.

jf the body "r to discover the fact and proclaim tiler with very vehement gesticulation, flinging
one

Another promise of Qeeerrev and the naineiif I that I had done the deed in self defence The his arms mid air, then lowering them as if to

the Bev John Howard fc"llaoe was softly i fear that I could not well make it appear so to pump nut his words, said in the conelusiou of a

breathed 1 the public, deterred 11/0 from the latter course i -.titmice, in annular to the interrogation of toe

- Who ?•' •xclaimcd number ilia, while her ;I had atoned the day before to my landlady that editor, "Cau•i aff ird it, sir; should like to tak ,

earnest gaze betokened her asitutaislaueut I intended to 'send ti lox full of books and papers t your paper. sir, but eau't afford it, country is . r,,,,, GAR0 ERRAND Boy —During the year

The name wait again relented, and forthwith Ito my moth, r''.l residence in the country F-and I new, and exismaes high; must provide for me I,.‘ar,,
Near- of majority, loft his home in °Mittman's-

a young man, who had not attained the

t‘ • • oi.,:c a buioneas visit' to this city. AmengYoung lady number one became sueldlenlf dizzy. the large peeking box procured for the purpose I Calmly firer, as l Olied Iced in the newspaper.

0,, - ,rt ifind. lir was reqUelttC4l to execs wasand but fur the application of se/ te/e id, and I then stood in my room I determined lA, put I "I Lan,' resumed die editor, -snow you a ted

toe purehae• of a hot of elmese fora-ladycold water, a tainting exhibition in the lui re, r's I .be body in thus, but [heard a ringing at the door eel m,,ie 0. pay lug tae print. r I will cite you ,
establishment would have Lusued. Afterawhile, i bell. Thursting aside. the window curtain, I to it, not because I wish to get your subscrip- i
who u sufficieutly mire to - xplain, -.lie in!' dine ,I , pit' Ina brad through the window, which was Lion money, nut. ue.rely io con% lime you that you

"I .,l,..r hr yr 'll..fr :iii,i• ir dliP nt dhl ai:ou:i., sit 'vie, i,l ul ni::,f i t:ll. ll :n if• -.l )r uhr n inci .,: 4B, 7 lso( aln hbetlessis e hriehed ia 1118111Timos .-
young lady number two, that she, too, wit- miler . luckily half hAsted, and saw that my companions arc perfectly able t.• Lake 4 paper, and ett.ll afford

an engagement uf marriage to the reverend de of the night before had come to pay me a visit. it, and titter taking it, wdl, be thoroughly per-

ceiver, and she was then making purchase ,T her that they would at tame come to my room, suadeel that it would '-ie 'II .wing charity at home to :l1,:' W. -0. In that la in 0e aection of thessetn. •

wedding garuieuts Another kettle of :iO.l was I and take uo denial lilt entrance• In an instant You haveI knew
..ear: ueyei revisited is Kentucky home. On

11. -as ,it h--tit, ,of c.iUrs,.. Well, I will ' try it,• grew up t,., man': eel. and in s ll 'ehe law
the consequence of env. disclosure, ter young Imy course was determined on. I hastily dragged send you my paper for Lie! proceeds of one sin

aentleman. arrived here, thee aslady number two immediately went throuoh the I t tie I.iily to the closet, placed it upright and tak- gle hen fur the season, merely the pruteeds. It 1.- 5 ;,,,,1„y i,,,,,, howevr r. the errand boyi now a

same motions as her predecessor, and again the i in_ my duelling cam from the place of its usual seems trifling. erep isterous, t d maagine the pro- , lei,ja,,, ,resod

pungent mixture and cold water were tai requi-i- I h'-'dflwrneuti clued the closet door. I then duct of a single hen vile pay tiee nubs,c,ripti el, ,a,,,ue,„4. twenty ~..,,, Lie instantly mws.

tier'. The disc damsal, r eturned' with- I threw on my great coat, put on my hat nod tot,. perhaps it wont; but 1 make toe offer. 1i,•1,-1 'l,, cones-i ,n for the purchase of the

out their purchase's to the inset tillage, where 1 aid the chairs in confusion round my room. I ''Done;' said farmer B, -I agree to it;'awl ,a,, ,
_ ,i , ~ •,,,,, do,,es , Ott tasted to him. Actor.

1 ill'•they speedily proclaimed the villainy of the raa I had aearcely done this when I 'ward the steps of appealed to rue .i..s a witneas in the affair ' ding,f he purchased ttie article, and ombihe et-

call) pastel-. who aetting wind that .I',l wit, dei_party en the stairs, and as they entered the , Time rolled round, and the world revolved -du terneen tram of Cara returned to the r ei&imes of

covered, made tracks'hetwe•n two. Jays durina room, I gave a tremendous oath, with every other i its axis, and the sun moved iu its orbit just as it bie father, near the J. tie, station. This rehire

the past week. k evidence of counterfeited paasion. formerly did; the farmer received his paper reg- of the -wanderer wil b. a suggestive thongs for

Since his exit, it has hcia iliz-coltred that he ' Hallo '.• exclaimed Harry Pirece, what is the ularly, and regaled himself with the information the glssip of the country circles; bat asehint
sometime ago forged a draft ,in Mr Elliot, of the 1matter with you r• Going out'' obtained from it.. He not only knew the affairs will give rise ~, ple.oter thoughts than the re.

Methodist Book Coirerti, which was honored 1 ' I have thin moment come in,' said I, 'to get of his own country, but became conversant upon collection ,if the lady's errand and its faithfuls:-

So tidings have been heard of him since his an- ,my pistols I thought I'd practice this morning I the leading topics of the day, and the political eeution, although after a. lapse of twenty

squatulation, but we presume he will turn up tan- I --and,some vagabond has been in my room and . and financial convulsions of the times. His club L4,111 •r , 11. Courier

der another name, when he can discover a cen- I turned everythingapside down. It's too bad, by dren delighted, too, in perusing the conten-s of 'so
.

veuient field to reap a harvest by playing upon i Jove ; there's a whole pile of snorts. just from the their weekly visitor. In short he said he was mpq.anratstatsraviin —The other daylimos-

tile credulity of the suseeptibk teminincs aho wash, tossed on the floor ' _ "surprised at the progress of himself and family doctor of a train on the New York railroad, die.

have a penchant for love and sanctity. IMy friends burst into a laugh and Tom Need. in general information.' covered an Irishman in a car soon sites
' ham exclaimed : Some time in the month of September , I-11AP- from and demanded his fare. Pat dec that

' Served you right What business have you paled again up in the office, when who should he ha d no moue-.y The conductor, As! -

to own so many shirts ! I have only one. In step in but our friend the farmer. ing him, told him to leave at the first sing

fact that was what kept me from you yesterday "How do you do, Mr. 8.," said the editor, ex- place not far distant. Acoordidgly Pailimis sae

so long. I had to lie in bed while it was being jtending his hand, and his countenance lit up with of the first to get off at the next seatiere.,%, Bat
washed and ironed—and the woman kept it two la bland smile, "take a chair, sir, be seated; tine judge of the ooncluctor's s .sad wrok to

hours beyond time, because I owed her a little I weather we have." -find him aboard when fairly underway.
bill.' ' "Yes air, quite fine , indeed," answered the "Did I not 'tell you to get off?" •...TL,

, Well,' said I, 'l. wishyou'd stop your nonsense farmer, shaking the proffered'"paw" of the edi- "And sure, I did."
and tax up matters ; and we'll go out and take a tor, and then a short silence ensued, during wiich "Why then are you here again!"
crack or two this morning.' our friend B. hitched his chair backward aneor- "And sure, did you not say, 'All Abate& "

' Not with me answered Tom. It's too cold foe ward,and twirliag his thumbs abstractedly, and

the fingers. I'll tell you what we'll do. We'll spitting profusely, starting up quickly, he said,

haves game, of whist. - There's justannugparty. addressing the editor, "Mr. C., I have brought

I wonder where Fred isr you the proceeds' of that hen."
' I don'tknow,' said I, 'he promised yesterday It was amusing-to see the peculiar expression

to come and see me.'ofthe editor, as he followed the farmer down to

'l'll bet a sons,' cried Jack Fry, 'that he was the wagon. I could hardly keep my risible.

the Robin Goodfellow who upset your ward. down. When at the wagon, the farmer coin-

robe.' menoed handing over to the editor the -products
'Just like him,' I replied, ' but nevertheless, I of the her, which on being conistol, amounted to

am bent on shooting this morning.' eighteen pullets, worth a skuihng each, and a

'So you shall shoot, old fellow, criedTom Need- =ohm' o dome mai%in th. mete
ham, 'so you shall ; and you need'nt cool, your of the least on, two dollars and tiny

fingers either. Yon leave this old rattrap to. cents, one dollar more than the price of the pa-

marrow, don'tyou ?' Par.
t Yes:

;No need," said he, "ofmen not takings fans-
' Very good. Then we'll give your landlady ily. newspOpert and paying for it, too. I don't

a proof of-solid regard. Hare;' and he took a miss this from my roost, yet I have paid a year's
piece of coal from the hearth as he spoke—' 111 subscription and a dollar cover. All folly, sir,—

chalk out the eld ladyon the closet deer. 'Load them le nit Man but can take a Parr) it's chilli*
your pistols—Us about twelve pia.' been the ty• you know commences at home. '

..

other side of the soons--and we'llpitman bag "But," retoraed the editors "I Wll.lyby yea

into the old feminists, than ale puts pepper owns for what is over the ildllialiPtigiL I 4114 il°l ill*

into her mock turtle soup.' tend to institute this as a lame of profit, butre-

A general yell of approval /mud his "Avg ther to convince you. I will lay you--"
repetition, amid which Toni gravelyproneeded "Nat 1bit et* ski 6 big," ill 6 lOW*
AO &doh what he-stalled - a remakWy ogee% star I sui aired paid, dr, doublypaid air—and
portrait of theitidadaufthe boons; sad Harry whus a 110ace mawthe analkiat I did,

My companion- examined the holy. The ball
of Harry had evidently gone through his heart
The absence of blood was at once accounted for by
the inward bleeding; aid as we were examining
thuly. we heard the grill voice of our hosti..ss
lady outside scolding because we were firing pis-tols and shrieking in our room

A debate now ensued in regard tithe disposal
of the dead body I knew that the blow on the
head would be discovered, if the thing was sug-
guqted that we had better bury the body secretly.I toll them that it could be packed in the long
box which lay there; and that one of us could
meet th, vonveyanee of town,take it to some
out of VS' a:* spot, where I would assist to bury the
body i ti the meanwhile, Needham could pur-
chase a t-iffiu, and other neeessary materials as
though to send it otf to the country ; and at night
we could bury it.

Harry Pierce wad.- no opposition. he was inca-
z...l4
isreutT y hires Un- Ynear

1and ati reputati .n, t,, tell you t 1
tali,

-41r.
Novel Mode of Paying the Printer.

1(:

Weir The "New York Independent, one e( Ireablest religious papers in the country of the Oal-
venistie School, puts the following home lewdto the religious bigots who, out of, hat* madfear of 'Romanism, have rushed into he males-
oes of the political Thugg, who control KnowNothingistu:

"That Christian who takes an oath -teenb-
serve the interests of any secret orpaingite
whatever, is guilty of the oriminal folly elHer-od without the excuse that a *sites Sightplead "for his oath's sake." The maw WV* 4111-
teri into such a combination againetJritios.--

hostilities of race and religion that will Peke
themselves felt dangerously at the polls, when
the present popular movement shall have itigr-
ve-eed in airy nothings."

TRAG .—The Cozsackie Union leans that
a lad 15 years old, named John H. F•dwaida,
living with the family of his Uncle, Juba W.
Hungerford,'at Cattskilll deliberately shot Isile
iron and relative, who happened to discover kill
in the a, t )f r answers in the hoses is

of $2.00 to money, which the Uncle Lad
received the day previous the tinst aka did
not kill Mr H , but he tell, pleading for We,
when the y iung fiend snapped the seemed law-
re 1 .‘f the gun it him. Mr. H. then sass aad
fled from the house, pursued by his nephew,. who
ot.ertook and shot him again. Edwards was af-
terwards arrested.

Tax GADODZII Puncousi.—A eormerimdest
of one of the California papers nye that lames

of gold and silver exist in the wintry purebred
from Mexico by the Gadsden treaty, and that a
number of small parties who bad gonellaim is
search of the precious' metals, found imiereue
gold placers, bat were obliged to almeibmiltem,
owing to the hostility of the Wiens anti, the dif-
ficulty of procuring supplies. It appewre,be. be
beyond a doubt that gold does exist Willi bead
waters of the Sim Pedro and Gilat waiter
from whom we quote says the whola., is

entfor 4as rich in ilold &polite, an •
• ales

adds that; within less than tun.-t -4Ao
Spring there are silver sandesin
ikon of the Apache Indiaoh**_mat id=
tensive than the famous 0111111M. aim OW
Curates. In the Wailers MllllOlllllllllO
said tobe mines ofalmostrneesPirelWaingeolli
Teems iron has been fosad_lpt
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